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The higher educational situation for the Negro American
continues to confront The College of Wooster with demands
for thought and action. The Board of Trustees of the College,
at its regular meeting on Saturday, April 16, prepared a
statement in response to a report
on The College of Wooster by the
bynod of Ohio Commission on
Religion and Race.
The Synod Commission's report
records observations and recom-
mendations made on the basis of
an interview and consultation with
representatives of the Board of
Trustees, Administration, Faculty,
and student body. This interview
and consultation, conducted on
Dec. 15, 1965, was to follow up
and appraise the College's progress
in response to an earlier interview.
The most recent report of the
Synod Commission on Religion
and Race, which is chaired by Dr.
Gordon Shull, lists a number of
observations and comments prelim-
inary to specific recommendations
for action on the part of the col-
lege community. The report deals
critically with student body com-
position, college hiring practices,
admissions policies, available scho-
larship aid, and the composition of
the Board of Trustees.
The Commission attached to the
report a position paper on the
"preferential treatment" of Neg-
roes a rationale for correcting
the "long-standin- g injustices to the
Negro American" suggesting that
the College should be guided by
such a rationale in evaluating and
revising admissions requirements
and scholarship allocation for Neg-
ro students.
Offering some observations and
recommendations concerning Col-
lege business transactions buying,
hiring, and contracting the report
contends that the College is mor-
ally bound, as a "Church-relate- d
institution," to do business only
with firms pursuing policies of fair
employment and racial equality,
and to notify suppliers and the
College Architect of this position.
The Synod Commission also
strongly recommends that the
Board of Trustees nominate a
Negro for election to the Board
in the near future.
The Board of Trustees indicates
the progress and the problems as-
sociated with each area of con-
cern presented by the Commis-
sion's report. The Board's response
recognizes the College's respon-
sibilities in the area of Negro edu-
cation and racial equality, while
pointing out at the same time cer-
tain impediments and constraints
in approaching these problems.
According to the Board's state-
ment, the Negro freshmen enroll-
ment in September, 1966, is ex-
pected to double the total number
of Negroes in the student body.
The statement indicates that a
"statistically disproportionate share
of available scholarship funds"
will be going to the Negro student
population, affirming the College's
commitment to a policy of "pre-
ferential treatment."
The Board recognizes the neces-
sity for remedial programs for
"talented but disadvantaged Negro
students from urban areas" who
are enrolled via relaxed require-
ments. The College, according to
the Trustees' statement, is actively




The report on The College
of Wooster by the Synod of
Ohio Commission on Religion
and Race and the proposed
statement of the Board of
Trustees of the College to the
Synod Commission are avail-
able at the office of Mr. Rod
Williams, Secretary of the
College.
Speaking to the Commission's
remarks on rigid requirements for
admission, the Board states that
"The College has always believed
that the individual is more im-
portant than a set of prerequisites,
and admission to the College has
never been predicated upon any
one criterion such as 'board
scores'." The Board emphasizes,
however, the disservice that would
be rendered to the student enrolled
in spite of "substantial indications
of future academic failure." The
Board recognizes that disadvan-
taged Negro students may require
remedial work and reduced sched-
ules, but refuses to "allow a double
standard."
The Board statement contains
a positive response to the Synod
Commission's suggestions concern-
ing the hiring of faculty members
and other college employees, buy-
ing practices, and the nomination
of a Negro to the Board. The
statement reveals that the Adminis-
tration's search for well-qualifie- d
Negro faculty members has been
(Continued on Page 4)
Published by the Students




As part of Wooster's new
Tele-lectur- e series, Dr. Guy
Stern, head of the Dramatics
Department at the University
of Cincinnati, spoke via telephone
to German students in Kauke 225
Tuesday evening. His topic, given
entirely in German, was "Problems
of Post-wa- r German Prose, 1945-1965- ."
Dr. Stern spoke of five periods
of modern German literature, from
pre-Na- zi writings to the composi-
tions of writers behind the Iron
Curtain today. "However," said Dr.
Stern, "The date 1945 marks the
year '0' or the real beginning of
modern German prose." Satire and
experimentation characterize this
period, which includes the tolerant
writings of Uwe Johnson, who
writes for both the East and the
West.
The new Tele-lectur- e program,
coordinated here by Mrs. Mary
Jameson of the Spanish Depart-
ment, originated locally with the
Ohio Central Telephone Company.
Wooster is now the only school
participating in this special experi-
ment.
A Tele-lectur- e operates like anv
ordinary long-distanc-e telephone
call. The group receiving the lec-
ture calls the lecturer at his home
or work at a pre-arrannge- d time.
His reply is channeled from the
telephone system into an amplifier
at the lecture hall. Following the
presentation, students may ques-
tion the speaker through a micro-
phone..
The only expense, in addition
to a rental charge for the equip-
ment, is the cost of a station-to-statio- n
telephone call. Thus, the
speaker's traveling and rooming
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WADE BRYNELSON, SGA PRESIDENT, breaks ground representing the student body for the
new John Mateer Biology Building in a ceremony Tuesday as Lowell Bourns, Public Rela-
tions Director, looks on. The Board of Trustees in their meeting last week, accepted the
bid of Theodore Bogner & Son, a Wooster contractor. The bid is estimated at $1.4 million.
This is the same company that built the Wooster Inn and is now constructing the new
speech building.
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Republican Subjects GOP
To Rigid Critical Analysis
by Wayne Cornelius
Once again the Republican
with the Democrats. Once again party strategists are at work
industriously mapping out plans for a GOP "victory in depth,"
armed this time with a full-lengt- h, professionally-researche-d
Survey ot rroblems and Uppor-tunities-"
facing the Republican
Party in the 1960's. As in pre-
vious years, however, most of the
planning and soul-searchin- g pre-
ceding the GOP campaigns in elec-
tion year 1966 appears to be
focused on a broad variety of fac
tors, most of which seem irrelevant
in varying degrees to the funda
mental problems of the party.
As one recent Republican pro-
paganda piece points out. "The
danger signals are flying for the
two party system. They always
have, beldom have they been fly-
ing so high!" In attempting to
assess the blame for this situation
it is possible to discern two over-
riding, painfully obvious factors
in the Republican defeats of 1958,
1960, 1962 and 1964: First, the
inability or unwillingness of the
GOP to advocate political policies
and programs which appeal to a
majority of the electorate; and
second, the increasing alienation of
the party from the most important
minority groups in the U.b.
The first factor is deeply rooted
the general philosophy es--
poused by most Republicans to-
ward the role of government in
dealing with the problems of 20th
Century American society. It would
probably be a fair generalization
to say that the Republicans seem
to lean toward the more idealistic,
ideological side of politics, whereas
the Democrats tend toward the
pragmatic, realistic aspects of the
art. While Republicans are more
likely to talk in terms of principles
and policies, money and costs,
private rights and initiative, the
Democrats talk in terms of votes
and voters, material wants and
needs, government obligations and
programs.
Republican hopefuls often anneal
to the "nobler instincts" of the
citizenry, exhorting them to sa-
crifice for the sake of the national
interest and extolling the superior-
ity of Republican ideology over the
inferior brand of crass materialism
and "spend yourself rich" schemes
pushed by their Democratic ad
Features Leirjis 'fSAumfford
Lewis Mumford will be the visiting scholar for Woos-ter'- s
Centennial Series, Humanities Week, April 24-3- 0. He
will be joined by Lecturers Howard Hanson and Richard P.
Wilbur in the second of four planned Centennial Scholar
week. 1ms is the last program for
this spring: on the Centennial
Theme, "The Pursuit of Signifi-
cance."
Mumford considers himself a
"generalist" by vocation with in-
terests and talent, (as indicated by
his writings), in art, religion, poli-
tics, technics, and urban design.
Mumford has held professorships
at Stanford, Pennsylvania, M.I.T.
and Berkeley. He has been presi-
dent of the American Academy of
Arts and Letters and was awarded
an honorary doctor of letters by
the University of Edinburgh in
1965. He is a member of the
American Philosophical Society.
His published works include the
four volume Renewal of Life Ser-
ies, Sticks and Stones, The Culture
of Cities and many others. Mum-
ford is now involved in a study of
technics in relation to the develop-
ment of Man from the Stone Age
to the Nuclear Age and beyond.
Mumford will open the week
with a lecture Monday evening at
8:15 p.m. in the Chapel and will
Party is eirdinc to do battle
versaries. The latter, by contrast,
tend to be far more interested in
the votes of the citizenry than in
their principles. This pragmatic
attitude goes far toward explaining
the fact that, for most of the time
since 1932, the Democrats have
been winning and the Republicans
losing elections at the national
level.
The implications of all this for
Republican strategy and tactics are
two-fol- d : first, future success at the
polls may be contingent upon de-
veloping programs which offer die
votere and especially those in
minority groups things which
they can easily identify with their
particular self-interest- s, as well as
their moral or ideological inclina-
tions; and second, that the GOP
will probably have to get more
people involved in working for it
not solely out of love for the party
or concern for the preservation of
the two-part- y system, but because
they have something concrete, im
mediate and specific to gain for
themselves.
In examining these two proposi-
tions, we may discover some of the
reasons why the Republicans al-
ways manage to end up on the
short end of the major issues con-
fronting modern American societv.
For example, could it be that, to
their detriment, the Republicans
remain overly concerned with the
vague, ambiguous ingredients of
the American way of life, while
their more successful Democratic
opponents concern themselves
largely with the practical, day-toda- y
needs and aspirations of in-
dividual Americans?
Could it be true that a laree
proportion indeed, probably a
majority of the American people
tail to rationalize their voting de-
cisions in terms of such things as
conservatism vs. liberalism, fiscal
responsibility vs. free spending, big
government vs. limited govern- -
ment, or any of the other classic
dichotomies of principle which
l Continued on fage 4)
Centennial Week
speak again Wednesday, also at
8:15 p.m. Professor Myron Peyton,
will moderate a panel discussion
by the visiting scholar and lec-
turers Saturday morning at 10 a.m.
Hanson is returning to Wooster
where he delivered the 1965 com-
mencement address. During the
graduation ceremony he was
awarded an honorary doctor of
letters degree by the College.
A Pulitzer Prize-winnin- g com-
poser, conductor and educator,
Hanson was the director of the
Eastman School of Music for 41
years to 1965. He conducted the
Eastman Philharmonic during a
three-mont- h tour of Europe, the
Middle East and Russia under the
auspices of the U.S. State Depart-
ment. Hanson is a State Depart-
ment consultant and has been a
member of the U. S. UNESCO
Commission.
Hanson was educated at Luther
College, in his home state of Ne-
braska, at the Institute of Musical
Art of New York and at North-
western University. His biblio-
graphy of awards and compositions
run to 10 pages, including election
to the National Institute of Arts
and Letters, the Royal Academy of
Music in Sweden and the Ameri-
can Philosophical Society. He will
lecture Friday evening at 8:15
p.m.
Wilbur has been caA
serenest. urbanest and mnf mol.
die poet" by the Saturday Review
of Literature. His awards for
poetry include, the Pulitzer Prize
"I rvp1 m la m mm ivdj tor his book of poetry,
Things of This World; the first
Melville Cane award in 1961 for
Advice to a Prophet; two Guggen-




The Personnel Deans today
announced the names of the
Junior and Senior Residents
chosen to serve in the coming
year. Girls chosen were (SR's)
Mary Graham, Lynn Guentzel,
Gloria Nelson and Sandy Ry-bu- rn;
(JRs) Pam Conover,
Joan Fasold, Carol Hackler,
Judy Kraseman, Katherine
O'Neill, Kathy Stillson, Susan
Stranahan, Margaret Stryker
and Carol Wood.
. Men chosen were (SR's)
Andy Giffin, Denny Goettel,
Larry Hanawalt, Peter Jenks,
Don Kennedy, Fred Mowry,
Larry Ramseyer, George Sie-d-el,
Jim-Youn- g; (JR's) Mark
Blocher, Mike Beitzel, Bob
Cox, Steve Garner, Phil Gra-
ham, Dave Gregory, Sandy
Hyde, Jon Jones, Bud Josh-
ua, Jeff Mclntyre, Terry Sloan,
Tom Williamson. Alternates
are Bob Flanigan, John
Schaeffer and Gary Starbuck.
His most recent translation of
Moliere's Tartuffe won the Yale
Library's Bolligen Prize and be-
gan its first run at the repertory
theater of the new Lincoln Center
in New York City in January
1965. Wilbur has also written thi
major part of the lyrics for the
comic operetta Candide, criticisms
on Poe and Emily Dickinson and
material for periodicals such as
The New Yorker, The Kenyon Re-
view, and Poetry.. Wilbur will
speak Friday at 4 p.m.
"The chief object of the entire
Centennial Theme." said President
Howard Lowry in a letter to Mum- -
ford, "is to involve a community
in thought over the year.
Page Two
Where Are The Simple
Joys Of Pragmatism?
The Board of Trustees has produced an unexciting state-
ment in response to the report on the College by the Synod
of Ohio Commission on Religion and Race. An article on
page one of this week's VOICE treats, with regrettable though
necessary brevity, both the Commission's report and the
Board's statement in response. Members of the campus com-
munity are strongly urged to obtain and examine critically
both documents. Continued progress in the area of Negro
education and racial equality requires the continued expres-
sion of concern by students, faculty members, and adminis-
trators. Each person with a concern for future progress in
these areas at The College of Wooster should formulate and
express his opinion of the Synod Commission's evaluation and
the Board's statement.
The Board is to be commended for recognizing the prob-
lem areas as presented by the Commission; the Board's
statement, however, appears as concerned with rjpinting up
the roadblocks to progress as with seeking active and im-
mediate means to overcome such barriers. For instance, the
need for stepped-u- p Negro recruitment efforts is recognized,
while specific programs are rejected.
In response to the Commission's suggestion that the Ad-
missions Office utilize Alumni in Negro recruitment programs,
the Board holds that, to avoid damaging misunderstandings,
"active recruiting must be entrusted only to experienced ad-
missions personnel." Since recruitment is hampered by the
size of the Admissions Department, it strikes us that certain
Alumni could be selected and trained to offer invaluable
assistance.
The Board also objected to any jqint program of recruit-
ment with other colleges, contending that Negro enrollment
efforts of the College "must be primarily oriented with re-
spect to its individual campus situation." If stepped-u- p re-
cruitment is desired, and if time and money are barriers
to this goal, it stands to reason that a cooperative effort will
benefit all concerned.
We recognize the impediments confronting the College
in attempting to fulfill its commitment in the area of Negro
education and racial equality.. Lack of funds impedes the
implementation of many proposals, and the Board indicates
its continuing efforts to raise such funds.
We hope that the Board's concern with the problems
does not indicate a lack of enthusiasm for pursuing progress.
The student body has demonstrated an admirable concern
by efforts to raise funds for Negro scholarships. The College
must affirm its commitment by supporting such programs.
Pierced Politics
A Profile Of Politicking
by John Pierson
Webster in his New International Dictionary describes the politician as someone "ad-
dicted to party politics, especially with a suggestion of artifice or intrigue." This un-
savory conclusion, of course, is one opinion. Nonetheless, it must command some support
.1 I I" 1 1 .1 TVT 1 ' 1 -- 1 --- l1
these days, lor connivings Decome more odvious as tne ixovemDer congressional eiecuuus
approach. Will Rogers noted that
"politics is applesauce." Rather
stoically this writer noticed that
the Congressman for whom he
worked last summer is now right
in the middle of the bowl.








part of the state,
is a rural dis-
trict, containing,
for a Democrat,
a d e pressingly
small urban Pierson
population. Congressman Moeller
won his seat in 1958 the first
Democrat the Tenth District chose
since the Civil War. In 1962, the
Congressman was defeated ; in
1964 he returned to Congress by
virtue of Mr. Johnson's heavy ma
jority. Moeller's problem is to get
re-elect- ed in November. He con
fronts no easy task: in 1964 na
tional circumstances favored him;
this year the popular Governor
James Rhodes will be on the bal
lot helping to pull in all Republi
can candidates.
The White House, far from
abandoning marginal Democrats
like Moeller (there are over 20),
has determined to fight for their
re-electi- on employing its most ef-
fective weapon Federal money
That is the applesauce. The White
House believes that if Moeller pre
sents the voters with a record of
what he, as Congressman, has
reaped for the District, he can
survive an inevitable Republican
swing in 1966. These maneuvers
break no laws all money will fol
low the i channel of Federal pro
grams already approved by Con
gress. They do involve distnct fa-
voritism, however. Larger, more
needy districts do not get half the
money the Tenth District of Ohio
gets.
Moeller and the White House
were not always so close. A crisis
in relations occurred last' summer
when the Congressman, disgruntled
generally with the President s legis- -
ative program which had little
exciting in it for an economically
stagnant rural district, made it
known that he would oppose the
President's proposal to create a
Cabinet post for Urban Affairs.
The White House staff immediately
detected Moeller's deviation. (It
takes an abnormal interest in
Congressmen's positions when the
President's prestige rides on the
passage of an important bill.) A
quick phone call from the White
House soothed matters. At that
time Moeller heard the first ink
lings that he would receive some
preferential treatment assuming
he voted for the Urban Affairs bill.
Moeller's constituents do not op
pose federal wellare programs
per se. They do expect that some
of these programs will be aimed
directly at them and they get
angry with their Congressman if
he supports too many proposals
which do not cater to district
needs. An example of legislation
the Congressman delights in was
S 1648, a half-bake- d area re
development bill that called for
extraordinarily small amounts of
money.
This writer became intimately
familiar with S 1648 after the Con
gressman flipped it to him one day
and told him to evaluate its pro-
visions. "Evaluate" meant extended
research, trying to find how help
ful the bill would be for the con
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Clandestine Policy-Makin- g
by Paul Key
Although the current official United States foreign policy toward the People's .Republic
of China is proving to be increasingly ineffective and inappropriate, administration plan-
ning for a change is being hidden from the public by diplomatic finesse and political jar-
gon. Elected officials fear that any new policy which appears to give ground to the Chinese
Communists might trigger public
reaction akin to the hysteria of
the McCarthy era, ruining their
chances for re-electio- n.
To meet the China problem
most successfully, the United States
must be flexible in her policy
making, ready to adapt to the
changing international climate.
One fact of life which has not
yet been officially recognized by
the State Department is that the
government of the People's Repub-
lic of China, located in Peking, will
be the government of mainland
China for the forseeable future.
Testimony in the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee this past
month indicated that none of our
new China experts felt that the
government on Taiwan, headed by
the aging Chiang Kai-She- k, could
replace the Peking government.
John Foster Dulles in 1957 labeled
the Communist government in
China as a "passing phase" and
tailored American policy to speed
its passing. Since the Communist
government appears to be perman
stituency. The advantage for Moel-
ler in S 1648 is that it appropri-
ates money specifically for im-
provement of rural communities as
well as larger urban centers. Thus
Moeller could speak enthusiastic-
ally in favor of this bill on the
floor of the House of Kepresenta- -
ives whereas he would remain
silent on more significant legisla
tion such as Urban Affairs.
The Congressman still collects
he benefits from his rapproche
ment with the White House. The
Washington Post of March 22, in
an article featuring Moeller among
others, stated that the Congress
man s district in February alone
received $1.2 million in Federal
grants. In addition, the White
House made the arrangements to
ent, a policy by the United States j States pursues her present policy,
designed to speed its passing is no she will suffer a serious loss of
longer tenable. ' prestige when her opposition is
Professors A. Doak Barnett and
John Fairbanks, while testifying
before the Senate Committee indi-
cated that the war in Vietnam
would not end until the United
States came to an agreement with
China. They felt we "could make
the choice to come to an agreement
on military grounds, which in-
evitably would involve us in a war
with China, or expand contact
which would reduce hostilities so
the next generation of Chinese
leaders would not be forced to
take a military response to the
United States.
To achieve this, Professor Bar-
nett advocated that the United
States try to maximize involve-
ment of the Chinese Communists
in the international community,
de-escala-
te the bombing of North
Vietnam, acknowledge Communist
China as the de facto government
of China on the mainland and ex-
plore trade opportunities.
A reappraisal of the United
States policy of opposing China's
admittance to the United Nations
is also necessary. Last year a mo-
tion to seat the People's Republic
of China in the United Nations
an; uiai uic iuiui xyisiiiui eiauucu , ,1 . 11.- 0 Irnpinor mn nnuror cfviinrrrla haturoan
a pleasing slice of the $1.3 billion ! " f
Government contract given to i lMe U,S inree nma "ussia ana
Lockheed for the development of
a huge new iet transport.
the U.o. which arose alter WW 11
:and resulted in an arms race of
lo the political innocents all this j gigantic proportions. ''In 1965,"
might seem scandalously unfair. noted the us $mnut the fortunes of politics, like .... , , ,,,..
the fortunes of war, are callous, j """'on for the
TT.TUN and $15 billion,
$800 million for the in Viet- -Those in power use all the wea-- 1 war
ponry within legal bounds to stay
there. For the Congressmen of the
89th Congress, Walter Moeller in-
cluded, the burning issue is not
Vietnam, not inflation, but whether
they will be re-elect- ed to the 90th
Congress.
nam." A fear of nuclear war and
total destruction has not prevented
war; all three countries have met
head-o- n in Vietnam.
"Why are we in Vietnam?"
asked Miss Frederick. She quoted
lobster Voit?
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over-ridde- n. In addition, U.S. in-
transigence might well result in
the expulsion of the Government
on Taiwan from the U.N.
The United States could take the
diplomatic offensive in the United
Nations by advocating the admis-
sion of the People's Republic of
China, yet recognizing that the 12
million people on Taiwan are in
dependent and should retain a
separate seat. This position would
receive great support from the
smaller non-aligne- d nations of
Africa and Latin America. Peking
would almost certainly refuse to
enter the UN if Taiwan were in-
cluded as an independent govern-
ment. The world would then have
to blame the People's Republic,
not the United States, for the fai-
lure to make the United Nations
representative of all the great
powers.
These policy changes have been
unofficially discussed around Wash
ington for the past month but of-
ficially no one will admit that any
change has occurred. Before our
policy can change for our advan-
tage, the electorate must indicate
that it will support changes, an
and expel iNationaust China tailed indication which in part must
on a tie vote, 47 to 47, with 20 come by letter writing by informed
nations abstaining. If the United citizens.
vT:. l l t .
1 j ,! l --i.i v iruiamcac nave ncvci jjccii lice,placed with political crusades in
the modern world. jrwn "nder US ance
governmental change.
When the U.S. offered aid to
South Vietnam the U.S.S.R. had
little choice but to support North
Vietnam. And China, to maintain
her rising world position, had to
try to give the north more support
than Russia. Miss Frederick com-
pared China's situation to our own
in the Cuban crisis of 1963.
The Vietnamese are caught in
the middle of this foreign power
struggle. They cannot understand
the opposing ideologies of the
countries for which they must fight
"a bowl of rice to satisfy hunger
is more meaningful to them than
some high-minde- d doctrine of free-
dom and choice." Miss Frederick
raised several haunting questions
about the future of Vietnam and
the world. Will the children who
are now growing up maimed and
disfigured in that country remem-
ber that it was the Viet Cong who
was responsible for the war, or
will they blame the white Western
Letters To Tho Editor
Sorry, Wrong Number
To the Editor:
To the casual observer, noting
the fine crop of new buildings bud-
ding like daffodils in the spring
soil, the College of Wooster must
seem like a busy place indeed.
The casual observer, however,
would not know how busy this
campus really is until he tried to
use a phone.
This evening I tried to place a
call to the campus. My first few
attempts were thwarted by the
usual busy signals. On the third
dialing I made my connection, sat
back in my chair, and waited for
11 minutes and 15 seconds for the
college operator to answer my call.
When she did answer, she forgot
the newly acquired operatorial
niceties, "Good evening, College of
Wooster" (to be followed, a vet-
eran of previous years might ex-
pect, with a sugary "Centennial
Year"). Forgetting herself, she
lapsed into the old nasal standby,
"Operator." (Contrary to my ex-
pectations, the extension was not
busy) .
The new buildings are going to
require an expansion of the cam-
pus telephone system. The existing
situation, however, demands a,
total renovation of that system.
Presently, 60 girls on one floor of
Holden are served by one phone.
Fourth floor Wagner has 47 girls
to one phone. Two floors in Comp-ton- ,
each with 46 residents, again
have only one phone.
We do need a new phone system,
one capable of handling the volume
of calls that would be placed if the
current system weren't in such a
mess. Hopefully, in spite of the
Centennial rush, someone with the
where-with-a- ll will recognize this
need. Hopefully the days of the in-





Last Sunday night I spoke to
the SGA legislature to ask for a
motion of support for Michael
Sweeney in the primary race for
Congress from Cleveland's 20th
District. I came prepared to dis-
cuss why it is essential that
Sweeney win the primary and to
show that students from Wooster
can have a significant effect on the
election. Surprisingly enough,
(Continued on Page 4)
Pauline Frederick Considers Vietnam
Situation In Light Of Powerless U. N.
by Ron Wallace
In a public lecture Monday night in the chapel, CBS correspondent for the U.N. Miss
Pauline Frederick made a plea for peace in Vietnam. She began by comparing the pres-
ent situation in Southeast Asia to the period of the Christian Crusades when fear, mis-
understanding, and hatred caused certain "religious" people to try to rid the world of
"heathens". The Christians found !
lho well-know- n "reason" that we r? Is ?ne of these children beingthat thev had to Urn to im in
..i . i , , ,. i i1 are there for "American honor,peace with people who believed
.
differently than they did. The re-jf- 6 an? Pf eligious j i i iireuuin ui ine ueouie. nut me
Miss Frederick continued by
raised in an atmosphere of hate
which will yield another Hider?
Is our war for "peace" merely a
promise for a bigger war in the
near future?
The United Nations was formed
after WW II to "preserve the peace
and save succeeding generations
from the scourges of war." The
Rig Three, China, Russia and the
U.S., agreed at that time to use
peaceful means to settle disputes.
In buez, Cyprus, Kashmir, we have
alwavs heen among the first to
urge a cease-fir- e. "But in Viet- -
.nam, said Miss bredenck. we
have heen unwilling to attempt
peacelul reconciliation. We turn-
ed down the proposal of U Thant
and Ho Chi Minh to meet at the
conference table at Rangoon and
we have stepped up the bombing
of North Vietnam.
What is to come? The UN can-
not act without the support of the
Big Three. The Big Powers must
decide that peace is in their best
interests, or Einstein's statement
that WW IV will be fought with
slingshots will prove true. Miss
Frederick concluded, "Just as the
rel igious powers of the crusades
had to be redirected, military and
political powers today must be
brought in line with reality and
social maturity."
Friday, April 22, 1966
Voice Sports
in The Soot High?
by Josh Stroup
At last there are two.
Just a year ago, the Yankees finally gave up trying to fight the
National League all by themselves and out of nowhere, nine long-forgotte- n
teams suddenly appeared. At long last, the American League
had come out from under its blue pin stripe cover and there were
two leagues in the majors again. The American League is back again
this year with all 10 teams and it looks as if it could have a pennant
race on its hands for a change. Of course, our friends up north on
the lake shore would have us believe differently. Just one look through
the Indian-colore- d glasses that the Cleveland press is wearing and you
can clearly see the American League power for countless years to come.
One look at the "real" world though and anyone can see that Cleveland
will not win the pennant at least not this season.
Well, what about the American League pennant race? This
year Baltimore is the team to beat. The Orioles finished third last
season, eight games behind Minnesota in first,
but only one behind second-plac- e Chicago. That
was without Frank Robinson. Frank, teamed with
Brooks Robinson, Curt Blefary and Boog Powell,
give the Birds plenty of power. Their tight infield
of B. Robinson, Powell, Luis Aparicio and Jerry
Adair give the spark that should put Baltimore
on the top in September. The only "if" is in the
pitching staff which needs someone to fill Milt
Pnnnnt' thnoc Tha Tuint will k nutktnn Rnli
1 fjllti V
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v.'. uii imc Tvuy . kusi jrcui penuum winners f ' v,have good hitting power in Harmon Killebrew j0$n
and Tony Oliva, but they have only one stand-
out infielder Zoilo Versailles. The mound crew, with Jim Grant
and Camilo Pascual, is good but not defensively strong enough
to make up for an infield that finished last in fielding in 1965.
Detroit has strong veterans like Al Kaline and Terry Fox plus
promising young players Willie Horton and Johnny Hiller who will
make the team tough, but the Tigers shouldn't be going any higher
than third. Cleveland is destined for fourth. There are only three
good starters, the bullpen and infield aren't made of pennant winner's
stuff, and the catching needs strengthening. Even the hitting power
of outfielders Leon Wagner and Rocky Colavito, who should be getting
a key to the city any time now. won't be able to make up for it. The
White Sox hurt for starting pitchers and hitting power and so will
end up in fifth, if not lower. Look for ailing New York in sixth place.
Their pitching is good, but the ever-necessar- y Mickey Mantle is slow-
ing down. Both he and Maris must be in top form before New York
will go any higher.' Behind the Yanks, it looks like California, Wash-
ington, Kansas City, and Boston, in that order.
Now that the "other" league has been recognized, let's take
a look at THE league. This year's National League race will be as
nerve wracking as trying to put "eight great big tomatoes in that
little bitty can." As it looks now any one of six teams could con-
ceivably take home the flag this September. There are two clubs,
though, that will be the main contenders Philadelphia and San
Francisco. Except in pitching, which is where the Giants excel,
the Phils are strong enough in every department to win in the
league. With Jim Bunning, Chris Short and Ray Culp as starters
and Gary Wagner leading the bullpen, the boys from the Quaker
City have the basis for a strong staff, but beyond these four men
there isn't much. In the infield, the Phils are just about unmatch-abl- e.
They've got hard hitting, slick fielding Bill White at first;
Cookie Rohas, with two of the best hands in the game at second;
Richie Allen at third; and Dick Groat at short, with Bobby Wine
to back him up. Johnny Callison, the Phillies' first star in a long
time, will be in right field. Manager Mauch will platoon Tony
Gonzalez, Jackie Brandt, John Briggs and Adolpho Phillips in
left and center. All in all, the Phils look tough.
San Francisco has the pitching that only Los Angeles can come
close to. There is depth among the starters and in the bullpen Juan
Marichal, Bob Shaw, Bobby Bolin, Bill Henry, and Lindy McDaniel,
to name a few. Of course, the Giants' biggest plus factor is Willie Mays.
Jesus Alou is a powerful hitter too, and when combined with an in-
field with only a possible weakness at shortstop, its not hard to see
that the Giants will make it rough going for anyone. Cincinnati looks
good for third, but so do the Dodgers, Cardinals and Pirates. Of these
four clubs though, the Reds have the best all-arou- nd pitching staff
and the bats of Pinson. Rose, and newcomer Helms will give them
a decided edge.
It should be Los Angeles in fourth. Koufax and Drysdale
are still two of the best pitchers in the league, but they can't win
the pennant without some batting help. Tommy Davis is the
team's only slugger. In fifth, it looks like St. Louis which is de-
pending on young Alex Johnson and Curt Flood for power at the
plate and Bob Gibson and Ray Sadecki on the mound. Pittsburgh
should finish sixth. The Bucs have Clemente, Stargell and Mazer-os-ki
to bat, but their pitching is too weak to put them any higher.
After the Pirates there are no more pennant contenders. Atlanta
will finish seventh and Chicago eighth. Houston just might boot
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THE BIG FOUR: Wooster's Lacrosse Club came into being
thanks to the four stickmen pictured above: (left to right)
Jeff Mclntyre, Jim Mikkelson, John Middaugh and Walt
Manger. The club makes its home debut against Ohio State
next Friday afternoon and is looking forward to a good




Encouraged by a convincing 78-5- 8 victory over Denison
last Saturday, the College of Wooster track squad is antici-
pating a good performance in the Ohio Conference Relays to
be held at Ohio Wesley an tomorrow. Wooster's talents and
spring preparation will be tested
by the best in the OAC. Among
the contenders are strong Mount
Union, Baldwin-Wallac- e and Akron
squads which took top honors ear-
lier this spring in the conference
indoor meet. The one and two mile
relay events appear to offer the
Scots their best opportunities to
shine. Wooster placed second in
the OAC indoor meet at the shorter
distance and a remarkable sweep
of the half-mil- e event at Denison
displayed the strength and depth of
the Scot half-mil- e contingent who
will make up the two-mil- e team.
Go-Ahe- ad Runners
In fact, it was these same run-
ners, Rick Waidler, Pat Dewey
and Gil Cargill, who provided the
go-ahea- d points and momentum
which finally resulted in victory
last week. The speedy quartet of
Ken Norris, Jon Marti, Mike Gor-
don and Buddy Harris led off the
afternoon's slate of events by cap-
turing the first of Wooster's two
victories in the relays, the 440,
in a time of 44.3. Freshman Tad
Messenger and soph Charlie Orr
collected second and third places
in the mile. Dan Sabo quick-steppe-d
to an easy win in the 440 with
a time of 50.7.
A first place performance by
Ken Norris in the 100 yard dash
and a win by Buddy Harris m
the 120 low hurdles provided the
Scots with the bulk of their scoring
at the mid-wa- y point. But the Big
Red had recorded wins in the dis-
cus, shot put and high jump and
trailed by only one point as the
gun sent Wooster's trio of speed-
sters to their sweep of the 880.
Rick Waidler's clocking of 1:57.8
was perhaps the outstanding time
of the meet.
Norris Wins Twice
The Black and Gold continued
on to win in the 220, triple jump,
and mile relay. Ken Norris' time
of 23.1 was good enough to make
him the Scot's only double winner.
Steve Garner hopped-skippe- d and
jumped 40' 7" for his victory and
was closely followed by Jim Long
at 40' 3". Wooster's quarter mile
quartet of Ruffing, Dewey, Waidler
and Sabo sped to a 3:26 time in
the mile relay, the meet finale.
Wooster's ace distance man,
Gary Brown, was scratched from
the three mile event because of a
troublesome hamstring injury. It
is expected that the injury will not
keep him out of action for any




The Scots' first home contest will
begin at 3:00 Wednesday, April
27. Wooster will be host for a tri-
angular meet which will feature
rugged Baldwin-Wallac- e and the
Yeomen from Oberlin.
Pago Three
InlyEer tals Three-H- it iter
As ScoJs Spint Initial Pair
by Dennis Goettel
With eight extra base hits "and the first nine-innin- g shut-
out by a Scot pitcher since 1960, Wooster's baseball team is
away to a 1-- 1 start in the young season. Tomorrow the Black
and Gold face a key test in Severance Stadium against an
undefeated Hiram team at 2 p.m
The Scots face another contender
when they travel to Tiffin to face
Heidelberg on Tuesday.
Baldwin-Wallac- e spoiled Woos-
ter's opener by pushing across four
runs in the 10th inning after the
Scots rallied to tie the score with
two runs in the ninth. The final
score was 7-- 3. However, Wooster
looked more than impressive in a
10-- 0 shellacking of Mount Union
last Saturday.
The Scots fell victim to B-W- 's
Bob Love, who struck out 16 and
allowed only six hits in going the
distance. Wooster scored first in
the game as shortstop Dan Rose-berr- y
reached first on an error,
stole second, and scored on another
error by the Yellow Jackets in the
fourth inning. However, the visi-
tors rallied for three runs, only one
earned, oft" Scot starter Bob Cour-so- n
in the sixth inning to take
command. The Jackets combined
two singles, a walk, errors by
Wooster's Trevor Sharp and
George Bare, and a passed ball by
Bare to gain the lead.
Wooster rallied in the ninth to
force the overtime in the chilly
Netmen Drop First Match, 5-- 4,
As Oberlin Cops Four Singles
Last Saturday's tennis opener was a heart breaker for
the Scots as they bowed to Oberlin in a close 5-- 4 contest. After
dropping four of the six singles points, the netmen made a
strong recovery early in the doubles competition but couldn't
keep their momentum and the Yeo
men got past them by a single
point.
Sophomore Bob Archibald and
freshman George Fitch were
double 'winners for Wooster. Arch
wore down Oberlin's Jim Harrison
to win 10-8- , 6-- 1 at the fourth
singles spot, while Fitch went three
sets before downing Bill Resnik,
2-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 0. In the doubles, Archi-
bald paired with co-capta- in Jim
Poff and went on to topple Jon
Solow and Bill Resnik, 6-- 2, 6-- 1.
Fitch and freshman Bill Hufford
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Sorry, there isn't any IM
softball story this week for
the simple reason that we
need another writer. Anyone
interested in covering Woos-
ter's slow ball league for the
VOICE this spring contact Josh
Stroup, ext. 336.
defeated Carl Kuntz and Bob Wil-
son, 6-- 3, 8-- 6.
PofF, starting at first singles, lost
to Oberlin's Solow, 2-- 6, 2-- 6, and
second singles man Tad Trantum
fell to Jay Hewesh, 3-- 6, 1-- 6. At the
third spot, Oberlin's Kuntz stopped
Will Johnson 9--7, 6-- 2, as Yeoman
Milo Zarodni downed Bill Hufford,
7-5,6-
-4.
The match was tied at 4-- 4 going
into the final set of the first
doubles, but Wooster's Trantum
and Johnson fell to Hewesh and






It was debut time on Satur-
day for the Wooster Lacrosse
Club and they made it a start
in the right direction with a
more than convincing win. The
crosse men clobbered Defiance
College 141 as Wooster matched
each of its opponents six goal at-
tempts with eight of their own.
Student coach Walt Manger led
the Wooster scoring attack with
five goals and John Middaugh,
combination coach, manager, train-
er, and last but not least, stick re-
pairman, followed close behind
with four of his own. To round
out the scoring, Geoff DeWolfe
netted two while Mike Berger,
Bob Muir and Dave Gregory each
scored one. In the all-importa- nt
assist department, DeWolfe had
two, Middaugh one and Scott Ma-gra- ne
one.
Pete Sealy was the only Defiance
player to get a shot past Scot goalie
Pete Robinson who was forced to
make only four saves in the entire
contest. The Scots traveled to Gam-bie- r
to meet a more experienced
Kenyon squad this afternoon.
Wooster doesn't open at home un-
til April 29 when it meets Ohio
State in what is bound to be an
exciting clash.
Young Moderns Shop at
Freedlander's
weather. Roseberry tripled, Bare
reached on an error, stole second,
and both runners moved up on a
wild pitch to make the score 3-- 2.
After a ground out, Sharp de-
livered a single to right field to
tie the score. However, the winners
jumped on Larry Ramseyer, the
third and losing Scot pitcher, for
four runs provided by four singles
and two walks. The Scots put run-
ners on second and third with one
out in their half of the 10th, but
could not score.
Scot Battery Shines
Junior righthander Alex Hyzer
supplied excellent pitching and
Bare added batting power as the
Scots beat Mount Union for the
first time in seven tries. Hyzer al-
lowed only three singles (two of
them infieid singles) and only one
Raider runner to get as far as
third base in his masterpiece. It
was the junior's first collegiate
victory.
The Black and Gold jumped on
last year's second place finishers in
the Ohio Conference for five runs
in the first two innings and played
excellent defense to secure the vic-
tory. With two out and none on
in the first, Lazor doubled, stole
third, Roseberry and Tim Jordan
received walks, and Bare unleashed
a 350-foo-t blast into the right field
woods on the first pitch to supply
Hyzer with a 4-- 0 lead.
Weber Blasts Four
Freshman third baseman Mike
Weber, who is away to a great
start with five hits in seven trips,
was almost singly responsible for
the next three Scot runs in the
game. Weber, who blasted three
singles and a triple in his first col-
legiate start, singled in the second,
stole a base, advanced on a field-
er's choice, and scored on a wild
pitch. In the seventh, he tripled
and raced home on another wild
pitch.
In the ninth Wooster finally
chased Mount's starter Mel Reed,
who beat the Scots twice last year,
with four runs. Weber singled with
one out. Lazor followed with
, a
single, Roseberry with a run-scorin- g
double, Jordan with a run-scorin- g
fielder's choice, and Bare with
a two-ru- n double.
Extra Base Attack
The Scots' 12-h- it attack was
paced by five extra base hits.
Every man in the Wooster lineup
hit safely with the exception of
Murphy and Hyzer.
B-- W 000 003 000 4-
-7 8 4
Wooster 000 100 002 0-
-3 6 2
Love and Dingledine; Courson, Hyzer(8), Ramseyer (9), and Bare. W-L- ove;
L Ramseyer (0-1- ).
Wooster 410 000 104-- 10 12 2
Mt. Union 000 000 00- 0- 0 3 1
Hyzer and Bare; Reed, Raines (9),
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Open 2 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Page Four
Gompus Mevjs Kiofles
Jane Sennett, sophomore, will leave Sunday to attend the na-
tional convention of Delta Sigma Rho-Ta-u Kappa Alpha honorary
debate society. Jane and Keith Geckler have been elected to mem-
bership this year.
Ed Hershberger was granted $200 out of next year's SGA
budget to make a movie involving the College of Wooster. The movie
will be adapted to a story written by Hershberger and will be his I.S.
project. He is planning to go to school in New York City this sum-
mer for background in movie-makin- g.
The SGA is also looking into the possibility of student-funde- d
grants for unusual I.S. projects with unusual costs. The motion passed
last Sunday grants other students the right to appear before the legis-
lature in request for funds for I.S.
GADFLY is here, and in spite of high overhead sells for a
mere 20 cents after dinner tonight. There's no wasted humor going
over heads with Barry Bizbt's fine management, drawings and photos.
, If you missed grabbing a copy of GADFLY yesterday and your room-
mate thought YOU were buying the humor magazine this time, by
all means get a copy of your own tonight.
The International Paper Company has recently notified the
SGA of a change in its operational procedure. Prior to the change,
scrap cardboard in generous quantities was available free of charge
without much advance notice to any organization which sought it.
The new procedure has eliminated a great deal of the scrap, and the
company is requesting that College requests come in to them two weeks
in advance so that they can make sure there is enough scrap. The
service will continue to be free. The SGA has put in a general request
for a sort of stockpile which will be housed in the Taylor unit for
emergencies. This is of particular concern to sections planning on-camp- us
spring formals also to Color Day Committees.
There will be a special Student Scholarship Workshop at Wes-
tern Reserve University June 27 to August 5 this summer. The pro-
gram will accept college students on probation and those who have
been asked to withdraw. Applicants must be referred to Western Re-
serve by the Dean of Students of their college. Counseling is con-
ducted both individually and in small groups in the areas where they
show weakness. The workshop meets two hours daily. Tuition is $250.
The photographer who took the all-colle- ge photo will be on
campus Monday and Tuesday to display the photograph. He will
take orders before and after chapel at the rock and at the West door
of the Lib during those days. The picture sells for $2.90.
Scot Golfers Open With Two Victories
by Mark McColloch
The Scot Golf Team is off to a fine start this year with
victories in their two opening contests.
In the season's opener, the Scots defeated Baldwin-Wallac- e
13.5 to 6.5 with four out of five team members
capturing victories. Medalist for
the match was Wooster junior
Doug Shriver who shot a 38-41-7- 9.
Junior Bill Patterson was sec-
ond for the Scots with an 81,
while senior Tom Cooper and
sophomore Tom Hammer also took
their matches with an 83 and 88,
respectively. Ron Houser suffered
the only loss for the Scots to B-W- 's
Brad Franks who tied with Roy
Berger for B-- W medalist.
The Scots also took their home
opener with a 17-1- 1 victory over
Hiram. Doug Shriver was again
medalist for the Scots with a 79
to tie Hiram's medalist Hugh Mor-
gan. The Scots had four victories
in the match: sophomore Ron Hou-
ser with an 82, junior George Bak-
er with an 84 and freshmen John
Kattman and Bob Eshelman with
85 and 84, respectively. Junior Bill
Patterson, with an 84, was defeated
3-- 1 by Hiram's Siraski, while team
captain Tom Cooper also lost 3-- 1.
Ask us about
EURAIL PASS
THE EASY WAY TO SEE
EUROPE BY TRAIN
FLAIR TRAVEL




See Our Campus Representative
JANICE SAYER
The Scots have shown good bal-
ance thus far this year which may
be the key to a fine season. Woos-
ter met Kenyon, last year's con
ference champs, on Thursday and
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CAPTAIN HOWARD D. KING, Wooster's Marine Liason Officer,
officiates as senior Phil Cotterman is sworn into the Marine
Corps Reserves. Phil will enter OCS at Quantico, Va., for a
10-we- ek program to become a second lieutenant. Cotterman
continues a family tradition his brothers are all Marines.
MORE ON
Ohio Synod Ruling
(Continued from Page 1)
thwarted by "the scarcity of Negro ; cates that the "Personnel Office will
candidates throughout the coun
try.
The Board is actively seeking,
"among a number of outstanding
candidates, who happen to be Neg
roes, a well-qualifie- d Negro nom
continue to seek qualified Negro
help at all levels," despite the "lack
of employable Negroes in the area
labor market." Efforts are under
way to ascertain that the College
deals only with firms pursuing
inee for Trusteeship. Concerning policies of fair employment and
hiring practices, the Board indi-- 1 racial equality.
A Republican Looks At His Party
(Continued from Page 1)
resound through Republican pro-
paganda brochures?
What, then, is the answer if the
Republican Party is to regain its
status as a viable opposition party
with an electorate strength ap-
proximately that of the Democrats?
It is fairly clear that the answei
does not lie in a new dose of party
programs and policies based upon
more sharply defined principles.
he emergence of Senator Gold- -
water as champion for genuinely
untainted, conservative Republi- -
lism in 1964 provided scant
cause for rejoicing about the ad
vantages of dividing parties along
stark ideological lines.
Certainly, the Republican Party
needs better organization, more at- -
ractive candidates, and more





them. But above all, it needs closer
contact with minority groups and
a more pragmatic philosophy and
program designed to meet the
needs of both the national interest
and the self-interes- ts of the work-
ers and voters it seeks to attract.
I could not agree more com-
pletely with GOP National Chair-
man Ray C. Bliss, who recently ex-
pressed the view that "There is no
hope for the GOP in abandoning
its traditional policies and pro-
grams and traditional bases of sup-
port." But his statement ignores
the fact that these traditional
policies and bases of support are
necessary but no longer sufficient
ingredients of a Republican "vic-
tory in depth," in this election
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Letters To The Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
there seemed to be general agree-
ment with what I said, which was
essentially an expansion of last
week's VOICE editorial on the
race.
The reaction of the legislature
(by a near-unanimo- us vote) was,
however, that it would be outside
of its responsibilities and concerns
to pass a resolution supporting
Sweeney. Frankly, I was shocked
by what seemed to me a betrayal
of the SGA's commitment to be
"outward bound." Let me explain
why the race is a legitimate con-
cern of the SGA. (1) Because of
Feighan's chances for taking over
the House Judiciary Committee,
which can control such liberal leg-
islation as Civil Rights, voting and
anti-trus- t, this election can affect
the entire country including Woos-
ter. (2) This is an election in
which Wooster students are di-
rectly involved. It has been sup-
ported by such student leaders as
Jim McHenry, Jim O'Brien, Paul
Key, Wade Brynelson, Steve Ava-kia- n,





Farns Lobenstine and Dave Kenty.
Last weekend 10 students went to
Cleveland to push doorbells for
Sweeney. As Sweeney's campaign
manager told me personally, this
is an election in which we can
make the difference.
(3) An SGA statement of sup-
port would add authority to the
Students for Sweeney committee
and help to publicize the need for
students to work in the campaign.
(4) The SGA claims to want to
be involved in the "real world."
I contend that to be involved in
it requires more than providing
free music at the TUB, or maga-
zines in the conversation room, or
even significant speakers. The
"real world" includes politics
dirty, messy politics. If the SGA
wants to make Wooster part of that
world, it had better start worrying
less about who to have for the next
big name entertainment and more
about the dirty messy aspects of
the real world.
Norm Hatt
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"Trap" 7:25; "Paris" 9:15
The most ExchiNq look
in Fashion & tun.
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Starts Wednesday, April 27th
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"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BESTI"
--N.Y.Post
IN PANAVISION
Week Nights Features 7:15 and 9:30
MA
COMPLETE TUX OUTFITS RENTALS
for Proms and Social Affairs, all the Newest
Colors and Styles at Special Savings for the
College Students.
BRENNER BROS.
Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
On the Square Wooster, Ohio
May the Mighty Scots
Drive Accurately, Hit Squarely,
Volley Smoothly, and Run Swiftly
in all their
Contests Tomorrow!
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